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Christmas Fire In Freeman ('Great Dissenter' NormanThomas 
Sparked By Minute Candle rp S k u 11K 
Fre<man !!all ,..,,.ts ..., burning ..... putting oot "'" Ii~ Comes, at 80, .1 0 lj)ea nere 1uon. 
grabbed tteir stuffed animals and before the fire department appeared. 
curlers as valuables in the December At the same time, lihc Well<'slcy Fire 
16 "fire drill" found out that this Department was sending its engin<'s 
one wasn't a joke. The fire in room t~rough Fiske gate, a type or squeez-
314, produced by a candle burning ing-through-thc-pass emergency ef-
th.rough t'hc plastic radio on which fort. When they arrived, they brought 
it rested. caused $900 damage in out not a fire-belching dragon but a 
by R osy Metrai/er '66 
'Jlhe well-known political figure wtio 
will address the college community 
next Monday, January 18, at 7:30 
p.m. in Pendleton Hall needs little 
introduction. Norman M. Thomas, 
the controversial statesman who 
campaigned for the U.S. Presidency 
on the Socialist ticket in the six suc-
cessive elections from 1928 to 1948, 
still travels widely today and speaks 
!or tihe cause the ihas so long advo-
cated, American socialism. 
clothes and furiture. smoke-swallowing machine w:1ich 
The initial origins of the fire went eliminated V'.'e moc;t bothersome ef-
undetected because Barbara Bytell feet of the fire, tr.-re heavy black 
'68 and Katherine Kern '68, occu- sm::>ke. 
11ants of the room. were not in it at The last remnant of this excite-
the time. When tJhe smoke started ment following the Ohristmas dinncr 
rolling underneatih the door. students was the two day cleaning job Jcft 
along the rest of t.he t1all discovered for the occupants of the room. Books, 
it. clothes, walls and ceilings seemed 
Norman Thomas, known as "tile 
Great Dissenter" in U.S. politics for 
the past 60 years, has chosen as his 
topic for Monday evening "What Are 
to be covered willil heavy soot. "It the Answers?" The questions, pre-
Upon discovery, the scene in tJ.'-,2 sumably, will involve a discussion of 
hall was a mass of disorganized· even got int:> closed drawers and today's government. It should be 
confusion. Marcia Lazer '68 describes crannies, .. said Barbara Byte!!. For- notf'd that in the most recent cam· 
the situation as crowds of people tunately, however, \l.lhile there were paign, Mr. 'Jlhomas came out against 
soot and smoke damages, tlhe desk Barry Goldwater and was "most ol 
and radio were the only things com- ~e way" witlh President Lyndon B. screaming "Fire" and running up 
and down the hall. Two students, 
flowever. had the presence of mind 
to act. Nancy Berman '67, first dis-
COVE'rer of the fire, reported it to 
)frs. Riddle, the Hend of HouS<', and 
rang t'he fire bell. B<-tt:1 Levine '68 
rang the lire alarm box on the h'l.ll. 
In Mrs. Riddle's estimation, the or-
ganizing effect or the bell showed 
the value of practice fire drills. "It 
made U1em all dispe1·se and follow 
the old known pattern," she said. 
The Rescue 
The first attempts to extinguish ~ie 
fire were made by Ralifl Harris, tlhe 
Bates Night Wato'hman, and Hugh 
O'Connor, the Freeman Night Watch-
man. Responding to the alarm, they 
emptied two extinguishers on the 
Johnson. 
pletely destroyed. Mrs. Liddle felt The Socialist Clergyman 
unat wt1ile the fire caused by care>- Mr. Thomas, who recently cele-
lessness was unnecessary and unfor- brated his 80tJh birthday, was born 
tunate, it did teach t~le value of fir!' November 20, 1884, in Marion, Ohio, 
drill · nd h . . also home of President Warren G. 
practices a t cir scr1.">Usncss 
1 
Harding. In 1905 tie graduated from 
as well as lihe real possibility or Princeton University as valedictor-
fires occurrir.g in the dormitories. ian of his class, and entered the Pre-
STOLEN PRINTS 
It Is unfortunate that the success of the Christmas print sale was 
marred by the pllferlng of two prints. The prints are: Leonard 
Baskin's Letter from Wllllam Blake (Portrait of a man) and Paul 
Cezanne's Portrait of a Young Girl . If anyone has seen theRe 
prints outside of the Jewett Arts Center, the Information would 
be welcome. The loss ot the two prints seriously Jeopardizes the 
possibility of a continuation of these annual sales. 
Muriel 0. Crampton 
Museum Secretary 
Images, Eclwes, Icoris Fill r-'"Ivan the Terrible" 
Stunning Film Epic Sweeps Screen Tomorrow 
'The 11oice of the people i1 the 
voice of God. Into my hand I take 
the a11enging Jword of the Lord . . . 11 
The theme of Ivan widen1 in the 
orche1tra 
Scenario 
Never has the potential of the 
film as an art form been more 
boldly explored tlhan in Eisenstein's 
immortal Ivan the Terrible, Part I, 
to be shown as the first endeavor of 
the foreign film group under SEC, 
at 7:30 this Friday in Jewett. 
"Everyone wise to cinema as a 
truly dynamic art . . . will want to 
see Sergei Eisenstein's muoh herald-
ed film . . . they will want to see 
it . . . because it is, in its pure dis-
play of cinema, one of the most im-
posing tilms ever made." 
-New York Ti.me1 
"A fascinating screen tapestry . .. 
a brilliant and engrossing historical 
dlronicle . . . it never tails to have 
tremendous cinematic impact." 
-New York Herald Tribune 
Larger ftan Ure 
Eisenstein's monwnental work was 
as history-making as it was histori· 
cal. It was created during World 
War n to arouse the national spirit 
and national pride of Soviet Russia. 
Therefore "the treatment of this 
large historical theme is deliberately 
larger than life like that of Greek 
and Shakespearean tragedy. The 
"Two Romes Have Fallen, Moscow is the Third, and a Fourth Shall 
Never Be." 
characters speak a language v.ti.ich 
i ; archaic and stylized, and they act 
with a technique whidl combines 
simplicity with grandeur, in the very 
opposite tradition to the detailed 
naturalism of most contemporary 
cinema. Eisenstein is concerned 
Continued"" page Three) 
Norman Thomas 
sbyterian ministry and worked New 
York slums tor seven years. In 1913 
•he joined the American Socialist 
Party: as a pacifist, he opposed the 
first World War. In 1918 he founded 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
and participated ttie next year in the 
picketing activities of the New Jer-
sey textile industries strike. 
1924 found Mr. Thomas running 
for governor of New York on the 
Socialist ticket, an office readily won 
by its popular Democratic incum-
bent Al Smith. In this campaign be 
became popularly labelled "the So-
cialist Clergyman," a title whlcb 
stuck when be later sought the of-
fice of mayor of New York City. 
After the death of Eugene V. Debs 
in 1926 he became national leader ot 
the American Socialist Party and 
two years later began the first of hla 
many campaigns for the Presidency. 
When t'he Second World War broke 
out in EMrope be opposed American 
entrance, spoke frequently before 
"America First" group rallies, and 
later expressed !horror at the use of 
bombs in Japan. 
RJ1 Own Brand of Socialism 
Norman Thomas has consistently 
been a toe of Comnwnism as well as 
ol fascism. His own brand of social-
ism is more of the Ouistian-liberal 
type than Marxist, as might be ex-
pected from his years in the minis-
try. He is still disappointed today 
that t'he U.S. hasn't accepted social-
ism, but points out that many of his 
socialist proposals have actually 
been incorporated into law and gov-
ernment by other parties. Today 
some of these issues are among the 
most heated in debate, such as the 
current dispute over Medicare. 
Nehru's Siste.r Recollects Former Leader, 
Explains India's Progress and Problems 
by Jane McHale '66 
"It isn't easy to handle a a>untry 
on our continent and Clhange it over-
night," realisticaly explained Krish-
na Nehru Hutheesing, the 58 year old 
sister of Nehru, in their speecn last 
'1onday night. Speaking on "India 
Today", she sought to explore the 
political history of her country and 
~he social and political changes since 
independence 172,2 years ago. 
While Mrs. Hutheesing apologized 
tor her lack of formal education in 
oiler opening, her speech showed a 
broad experience and discerning 
evaluation of 1he currents in her 
country. Most remarkable was her 
use of slang expressions sucn as "he 
has guts" and "that's a $64 ques-
tion" and her ability to win the au-
dience with her charm, spirited en-
thusiasm and natural humorous ob-
servations of her energetic life. 
Nehru--CharismaUc Lea'der 
To Mrs. Hut9leeslng, the Indian In-
dependence Movement and subse-
quent Nehn.t government are inex-
tricably joined with her fond memo-
ries of her brotfler. "He was both 
prime minister and leader of the peo-
ple who had imlized him for 35 
years," she said. She explained that 
Ibis neutrality was a necessary poli-
cy since domestic policies absorbed 
too mudl interest to alllJw participa-
tion in foreign disputes. She told how 
under her brother's administration 
education, life spans, and resource 
control In India improved and "rapid 
strides were made in every sphere". 
The peasant and factory worker now 
tiave more wealth than ever and are 
better off than 1he \\fiite collar 
worker who bas a diflcult time liv-
ing up to expected standards. While 
she admits that "we have a long way 
to go", she still feels tflat "we have 
done more than we tlntght we could 
do for our country ,,. a very short 
time." 
Her acoount ot Nehru's ideas on a 
successor and of his treatment of 
Krisihna Menon illustrated the inter-
esting personal qualities of the man. 
She recounted mw he felt that deml:>-
cratic princU>les had b<'en instilled 
Into the people and said, "It's no 
use naming a successor if my work 
has not prepared someone to take 
my place". She explained that al-
though Nehru did not approve Me-
non's extlibitions in tile Security 
Council, be di(l not remove him be-
cause "one of the weaknesses my 
brother had was loyalty to old com-
rades". 
Problem Areas 
Witlh political acumen, Mrs. Huth-
eeslng disoussed current leaders and 
parties In Indi1'. She explained the 
!nod crisis as a result of power con-
flicts between central and state gov-
ernments, numerous leaders vying 
for control of distribution. With a 
spunky certainty, she declared that 
tile Communist party is no current 
t'hreat. "If there were only one party 
with loyalties to India, they might 
attract people, but there isn't. Until 
the people understand and know what 
Communism stands tor, I don't think 
we bave any fear of their party," 
she said. She noted the Communist 
Party of India wi111 lWssian ties, the 
Trotskyists wilh Olinese ties and the 
Revolutionary Communist party led 
by her brother-in-law as the three 
types competing for ln1luence. With 
her humorous wit, she remarked, 
"I'm anti-Communist but my broth-
er-in-law is so ~me-and if he 
comes in I h>pe I have a fair deal." 
Her categorizations of men and is-
sues showed a perceptive mind ..m.lcb 
grasped significant relationahips. She 
termed Prime Minister Shastri "a 
man with very strong views who 
gets trungs «bne quietly". She ex-
plained the Kru:iunir question as In-
dia's rightful opposition to Pakistan, 
<Conli1111ea on f'<1g1 Thr11) 
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EDITORIALS 
The Politics Of Vision 
Last November 20 Norman Thomas was 
eighty. During his lifetime he has witnessed 
domestic crisis and international conflicts 
as well as many years of steady growth and 
change. For many years he has played a 
role much like the one Plato suggests -
that of a gadfly to the state. He has of ten 
been described as "the conscience of 
America." 
Late last fall, at a meeting of the Board 
of the American Civil Liberties Union, Mr. 
Thomas described some of the danger\ and 
disappointments which come to a man who 
c:erves such a function for his countrv: 
"Although the government anrl ilf 
agencies have improved in the realm of 
civil liberties, the peopl,e have not. 
Ther~ is now much more organized fJn-
secution of dissenters than there was when 
l was a not-too-popular Socialist cnn.didntf' 
for president. 
A man dissents, and the super-patriok 
in the nut-fringe plague him with anony-
mous phone calls. They send hearses and 
funeral wreaths to his home. They send his 
wife advance copies of his obituary. It's a 
frighten:ng and saddening thing that is 
happening." 
Long-time admirers of ~Ir. Thomas will 
hr surprbcd and perhaps shocked by his 
statemrnt. M::i.n~ of us might ha\'e said that 
di~nte~ en joy greater freedom in 1965 
than thq did fiftv )Cars a.~o. Wr admire 
Mr. Thoma!' for his \ .. isdom and perspic-
acitv and hopr that his address herr next 
week will show us how he came to make 
this jud.~emcnt. Norman Thomae; has long 
hecn a favoritr of Wellec:Iey girls: in 1932 
when· FDR was elected president by the 
then grratest margin in our hi•tory, he was 
clrfratccl h~ ;'\fr. Thoma" ( :rnd HoO\ er ) 111 
Welkc;Jey's mot k election. 
Yoknapatawpha County 
A "slick" magazine has again ~id !ip-
scrvicc to correcting the ~evances of Negro 
Americans. Mademoiselle magazine has in-
cluded as one of its Annual M<"rit Award 
winners ( diff ercnt from the Guest Editor 
c:ontcst) the entire group of Mississippi Pro-
icct Voluntcc~ MademoiuUP'.c c:ommen 
dation tYPifics the ::td11lation that northern 
magazines and individuals have bestowed 
110on the summer project worker<:. -\nrl 
"Mississippi" is now a hous<"hold w0rd with 
an exotic connotation rarely sugge:c;tl'cl in 
th(" past. 
Although many of the summer project 
workers were Negroes, and in fact Negroes 
headed all local projects, it is not c:urprisin[r 
that the "courageous" Northern white :c;tu-
dents are the focus of the sympathetic eyes 
looking to the South. However, the Missis-
sippi Summ'!r Project has been successful 
in making Northerners aware of Missis-
sippi's oppression of Negroes. For the first 
time American "human interest" emotion 
has been directed toward the wrongs of 
Negro Americans in a state in the South, 
as well as to the white students who aroused 
their awareness. Mi~issippi needs this nat-
ional attention, for its government is the 
most repressive of American states and its 
white population the most ma<JSivc in its 
resistance to change. 
However, sentimental white Northerners 
who think of Mis.sis.sippi as Yokanapataw-
pha Cou!!ty with a !!!!.."(~'.1re o! pamed ~y.?!­
path' ::111d rl)m;i_nt•r !<;J'Tl too of trn ignnre thF-
wrongs and indignities endured by Negroe• 
in both the South and the North - more 
sper.i!ic.a!ly, in their own home town~ 
Anyone who ~pends time amon.g Negroes 
in Mic;c;i~ippi. h:1"ing himself bornr thl' 
brunt of d1•c.rimmatinn, returns to his 
nortl-iern home. not filled with righteous 
indignation ::it \fic;•i~sippi alon<" but with 
eves npened to the problem• a Negro fac.es 
ehewhere. His awarenes~ extend~. for ex-
.:imple. tn the c;ubrl,. di!:c.nminati0n in P01-
ployment, rir t.o overt radal zoning bv 
realtorc: and neighborhood associati~ns, or 
abuc;ec; hv privatr duhs and pri'l·atr persons. 
\(ore c;pecifirally. <;urh a pPrc;on heromes 
aw;irc nf facts he would not formerly have 
labeled "prejudice." Why arc there no 
Negro faculty members at Wellesley, either 
as regular faculty or participants in an ex-
change? Or, with a Guest Junior Program 
in which Negro girls from the South come 
to Wclle~lev, why is there no opportunity 
for even a short visit to the schools which 
these girls attend? 
Recognition of the systematic oppression 
in an officially segregated state of Mi~is­
sippi is long due, and encouragement of 
those who challenge that system of oppres-
sion is to be welcomed, by M ad-emoiseUe 
and other members of the American ~css. 
Y ct our eyes focussing on Mis.sissippi can 
be blinded from local responsibility. 
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""Woman in Dunes'~ Explares 
Isolated Life in Midst of Sand 
by Ellers faff• '66 
Many recent motion pictures are Eiji Okada, as tbe man, goes 
more like poetry than like stories. through many sblfts of dlaracter, 
concentrating on symbolism, mood, during tbe course of the film. Al· 
and sensibility - in all their multi- though he is dep,essed by modem 
plicity - rather llhan on stratrht plot civilization, witlb its endless stream 
A beautiful and provocative example of registration papers, be is stunned 
is Woman in the Dunes, a Japanese and furious when imprisoned in the 
fllm first presented in this country lbut. Both the vague discontent and 
at ~he New York Film Festival last the rage and frustration stem from 
September, and now at Boston's West his desire to be free. "I am a man, 
End Cinema. I can't be tied mwn like a doe ... be 
The two central characters in the says. 
film are a young widow who lives in During the film, be sinks to the 
a hut at the bottom of a pit in a nadir of humanity, verging on besti· 
vast, shifting sand dune, and a man ality, but bhen gradually finds aome-
from the city w.ho is trapped by the thing to live for in his relation to the 
villagers intx> living with her and widow and in a project for a water· 
helping tier dig away tJhe sand (to pipe that demands t!he use of bis rea· 
sell it and to prevent the neighboring son. The villagers, to him and to the 
houses from being buried). audience, begin to seem less like 
Sand As Character cruel jailers and more like men, al-
The sand itself, however, is an t'hough we knom they have not really 
omnipresent and lhaunting "dlarac- cilanged. 
ter." Imaginatively photographed, it AlonenellS 11 OVerwbeJmlas 
moves relentlessly; ligt:itly or in ava- The woman, played by Kyoka Kish-
lr.nc'hes, sifting down on tllie people, Ida is resigned to her life (except for 
<>r blowing in t1:1e void of tihe desert- brief instances when she inquires 
like beach. about the women of Tokyo) . She does 
The man has come out to the coun- not want to escape, but it is she, not 
try to study tme insects that have the man, who works to buy them a 
their own tenacious life in the sand. radio. For her, )oneliness, not the ~ 
Later, we see ibis beetle-like strug- sire for freedom, is tile cbninant 
gles to escape from his "cage," as he motive. In scenes such as one In 
claws desperately up a sandhill, and which 9he bat!bes the man, her 
we see tlhe villagers play with him psycho-physical need of another be. 
and the widow as if they were in- ing ls sensitively and silently por-
sects observed by a frenetic scien- trayed. Both J>e!Qple want to make 
tist. We also see how these people, their identities felt, to be important 
like me L'lsects, a..l"f? able to endU!'e Ix> someone, in some way. Tbe man 
and procreate wittlln the sand. (Con1in11ea on p11g• TM••> 
Reader Writes • • • 
To the F.ditor: 
I would like to extend to you my 
most sincere congratulations for the 
editorial, "Born Or Made," w'hlch 
appeared in t.lie December tenth 
issue or this newspaper. It seems 
:lhat Wellesley has become, for many 
:>f us, an end rather ~an a means. 
We ~eem to have somehow lost sight 
of the purpose for being here. True 
intellectual endep.vor. !!le desire to 
learn from each other, to give and 
take in the classroom and out, to 
question, to search, tn disagree, to 
dhange. to deepen tn learn, would 
seem to be our ultimate goal. But is 
it? Lectures are poorly attended, 
classroom discussions are often pro-
saic. dinner conversation oonf!ned 
to the food and the weekend. Per-
•ilaps, we Should take some time to 
ponder seriously over our baste rea· 
sons for being here. For. if not, we 
may find t'bat four yean have flown 
by and that we are no deeper or 
1vlser than when we arrived. 
Vicki Young '68 
To the Editor: 
Having a few friends at Wellesley, 
I often read Wellesley's weekly, and 
puzzle over example A-1 of the fab-
led ivory tower. Y'oor most recent 
issue, that ob-so-intellectual humor 
product, marshalled impressive in-
tellectual energies. But the success 
is disturbing and I'll tell you the 
reason. 
Apparently you girls started read-
ing Russell Baker wben you stopped 
rea"ding Mad and never learned the 
hard)headed and vigorous satire that 
falls in between. Not that I sbould 
expect you to have learned anything 
hard-beaded; I should know that, 
from reading the Wellesley News tor 
three years. C'Ilhe We!les!ey News, 
however, ls one up on t'le people 1t 
quotes.) 
Your purely intellectual ~ 
cation which "runs rampant" over-
lhe pages does so impeccably. ~ 
pie who can make fun of their own 
moral oonventlonallty and then tw1at 
<Contintud on t11g• s;x> 
T nseJ to want to 90 to ~vrof>e 
Bc.lt NOW I w~ .,.t io 90 to Mis~i~~•ppj ! 
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Fort Knox and Many Blondes 
Events b1 cyn1hia van Hazinga '65 
Have you seen the latest issue of 
t.he Moderator? A national bimonthly 
publication experimentation. it is a 
magazine worth its subscription 
price and a few hours of a student's 
time. Statted by graduate students 
at the University of Pennsylvania, it 
maintains editorial liaisons with col-
leges throughout the country. 
The subject of the magazine is 
students and the isS1Ues t'hat impinge 
on their lives - within the academic 
oommunity and witlhin tlhe larger 
realm of society. It reads like tlhe 
Saturday Review of Literature. and 
Nlis easy style is its major weakness 
ai; well as an attraction. It is "i;;lick" 
and keenly journalistic and packed 
full of interesting discussion. The 
current issue even contains a liter-
ary supplement. 
MulHtarloos 
The major features of ttie present 
winter issue (there was no falt copy 
till.is year) are lavish coverage o.f the 
Mississippi Summer Project and a 
comment on student participation in 
the national election. The subjects 
are approached in multifarioos ways: 
interview, commentary, report, and 
editorial. 
For example, the Moderator pro-
vides capsule descriptions of campus 
political organizations in operation 
this fall and includes tbe members' 
"typical" dress. YAF-i!rs are "Mor-
tuary Modem - black suits, black 
OOTs latest is Goldfinger, now 
is a tongue-in-oheek interview wiltl playing at the Music Hall downtown. 
the Director of Public Relations of The film is tlhe product of Ian Flem-
ties;" Young Dems looked before the Mississippi White Citizens' Ooun- ir.g·s imagination and Hollywwd's 
the election as though they were cil. The author, Joel Katz, lets his technique; it is flashy and fantastic 
"preparing themselves for Home- subject speak for himsell and the -a farce of derring-do for the soph-
coming Weekend." cJhillingly amusing interview is a ists ol the sixties. 
by Jane Sleidemann '65 
Limping Prose great success. Bond (Sean C»rmery again) stars, 
Out of so many student-written He uses sudh colorful quotes from of course, but is nearly outclassed 
articles, we couldn't expect com- Directw Richard Morphew as by Goldfinger's handy Korean chau!-
plete success in all of them. While "11here's an adjustment to facts of feur, Oddjob, and his own marvelous 
life in l'he South that doesn't exist car. The car is an Aston-Martin there are no complete failures, many in the North." "As the southern equipped with ....,,ht and left flank of t!he stories fade away into banal ·..., Negro goes Norf.lh roe )oses his sense machine guns and designed to spread 
and commonplace writing. Their 
openings arC' "A 2J-year-old student of belonging to a community and to an oil slick on tihe road beQtind, 
~he land ... " "Paternalistic is a bad cau.,,"'h up a smoke screen. and eject 
at Wayne State parlays llhe Detroit k ..... _ · · 
word. But. well, ta e """' Janitors a passenger tllrough a sliding door 
newspaper strike into a fortune .. ") that work in this building ... " in the roof. 
but sometimes turn limp later on. Uneasy Suspension Strllrift- Bowler One assumes that the editor told a t th --
'IUlc focus of this issue o e Oddjob, strong and silent, is play-
writer to present five pages on ltte I f f Moderator. a nd suspC'ct o uture ed by Harold Sakata. His particular Goldwater image or the college folk- ..... bl f "'" issues, is me pro em o me upper- deadly device is a steel bowler 
music fad. but ~e material reached 
classman or graduate s tudent as he which he tosses like a lightweight five pa~es only by stretohing it on sh · hich h or e surveys a society w as boomerang to decapitate enemies. In 
the rack of formula journalism. ·d _,_. lhi rod " cons1 er"" m a non-p uew.ve the end, Bond must destroy both of 
Tao often the writing obeys l'he adjunct, but lhas at least provided his oo-stars: he crashes the car (as 
formula. In the generally interesting !him with a place. While the writers the New Yorkers Brendan Gill sug-
analysis of the folk music trend, deal with college issues, an uneasy gests, maybe he ~ld be demoted 
commonplace devices like rhetorical feeling is suggested fillat the student to 0061h for that bungle) and later 
questions ("What ctiaracteristics of very soon is going to be in that sc>- rubs out Qddjob in the depths of 
folk music originally attracted the ciety which he is watching, and he Fort Knox. 
student?") and rtDnotonous dictron Should prepare for It. "It's pretty As everyone knows, villains in 
(". . . another source of irrita- easy oot to feel real tihese days," Bond's life are omniscient and sklll-
tion ... " "anoNter complaint ... ") wu1· J · th l d says iam ones lll e cone u - fully demonaic, while eaOh ready 
offend t!he reader. ing editorial. It's not easy for the blonde , hke a Gitt of ttie Gods. 
Cltb;ens' Council Man student to "feel real", but the writer Auric 1 .oldfinger, 007's quan-y, is 
The best piece of student writing implies t!hat it may mt get any I mea~ r than most, and leads th<.' 
besides rtie prizewinning 5ilort story easier the older he gets. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'Ivan' Monument to its Creator's Genius 
(Con#ntml from pag1 On1) 
with theme rather than narrative, 
human symbolism rather than indi· 
vidual characterization. Eadt epi-
sode Is conceived like a book from 
an epic poem or a section from 
Greek tragedy," according to Roger 
Manvell, Britain's leading film critic. 
This extraordinary technique of, 
figuratively, bringing frescos to life 
aroused enormous oontroversy in the 
film world. 
Wicked Tsar or Rerof 
Only after Soviet auttlorities de-
cided that Ivan, one of the most 
colorful figures in history, was more 
national hero than big bad tsar, did 
tthey commission their leading di· 
rector. the genius of Potemkin and 
Alexander Neusky fame, to write and 
direct t!he film. 
After years of research, Eisenstein 
created Part I, Which traces Ivan's 
career from ·his coronation ~
Prince Kurbsky's disloyalty, to 
Ivan's exile and return to power. 
Tsan and Soviets 
Eisenstein wrote, "Concealing no-
thing, smoothing over nothing in the 
history of the actions of Ivan the 
the Terrible, detracting nothing from 
the formidably in:ipressive romanti-
cism of that splendid image of the 
past, it bas been our wish to pre-
sent it in all its integrity to the 
audienees of the world." 
However, with ttie end of World 
War I, the ~ returned to their 
former disrepute. Although Ivan the 
Terrible, Part I, won a Stalln Prize, 
Part II was banned by Soviet auth-
orities and did not appear in the 
West unW 1959, and Part m was 
never filmed. 
Montace: Palntinc Wida Film 
Eisenstein was the scientific de-
veloper ol the enormously important 
film theory of montage, the produc-
l!on of a rapid succession of images 
to illustrate an association of Ideas. 
U he had done nodllng else, this con-
tribution would have rendered him 
areat. 
His great eeruus in the composi-
tion of the llhot transforms his scenes 
into pictures as aestheticly pleasing 
and complete as fine pain~. Man-
vell likened scenes in Ivan the 
Terrible to "tile D1ad portrayed on a 
Greek vase." "Aa exciting as it a 
oorpse moved!" exclaimed Time. 
Muterplece of All Art• 
1be writer-directbr's genius was 
complemented by 'nsse's photo-
craptiy and by the splendid musical 
llC'Ore of Prokofiev. There are edloes 
1n the Wm from opera, from eccle-
llasUcal lmacery, from ancient Rus-
Kabuki theatre, from Goya and Rem-
brandt and El Greco. 
Ivan the Terrible is the thrilling 
monument of one of ttlis century's 
greatest and most versatile geniuses. 
Mr. Paul R. Bars tow, Dirf'ctor or !hf' 
Theatre commented, "This is one of 
the great films of all time. and we 
can all be grateful to the new Welles-
ley film group for affording us tne 
opportunity to see it." 
•'Woman in Dunes" 
(Continued from page Two) 
wants •his name in an insect-book, it 
nothing else, and the woman realizes 
that t1hey are important to cad\ other 
because of tlhe sand. Both perform-
ances are masterpieces. 
This film is more pessimistic than 
The Island, s1lown at Wellesley last 
Friday. There is more feeling of 
man's alienation and B>stility, none 
of rhe family bonds. The driving 
force is downward. into the pit, ra-
ther t!han upwards. In both films, the 
scarcity of water is an important 
element, but in The Island, water 
surrounds the people, t:here is a way 
of obtaining it, and plants do grow. 
lr; Womnn in the Dunn, the sand 
covers almost everytt:ting. The wo-
man insists that "The sand makes 
things rot," even though the scien-
tist say<= l•his is contrary to reason. 
Despair and man's confrontation 
wit»t superhuman destructive rorces 
have become part of our civiliza-
tion, with the impact of Hitler and 
the nuclear bomb. The Japanese 
artist, it seems to me, must be parti-
cularly affected by Hiroshima: the 
holocaust and the gradual ~mer­
gence of life. 
This motion picture sflows man's 
realization of the fact that he is not 
-and·is never - truly free, but that 
Ile can create a modus vivendi; there 
ls no inherent purpose in a bleak 
world, but he forms his own, or can-
not endure. 
This film, directed by Hiroshi Te-
ahlghara, with exciting visual and 
sound effects should be seen, both 
for what it says about man and for 
Its si~ificance as cinematic art. 
The Placement Ottlce has re· 
celved announcements from the 
InternaUonaJ Schools Services 
of the teacher Intern openings 
for 1966·66 In the overseal'I 
schools. Any student who If' 
Interested should see Mn. Nee 
In the Placement Office by Jan-
uary 16, 1966. 
sWi frescos and loons, from the·------------' 
Lance Lipschitz, Josephine Lane, and Bronla Stefan confer In "The Good 
Woman of Setzuan " playing unti l Jan. 24 at th e Hotel Bostonian Play. 
house. 
Brecth's 'Woman of Setzuan~ 
Shows Goodness Doesn't Pay 
by Cynthia Van Hazinga '65 
TI1e Theater Company of Boston's 
production of Bertolt Brecht's Good 
II' oma11 of S rt::uan neatly unfolds 
the story of Shin Te, judged by the 
Gods to be the only good person on 
earth, who finds that she can not 
be gocd and still be happy, or good 
and s till successful. Bredlt has aptly 
called 'ilis play a parable and we may 
see Setzuan as Everyvillage and Shin 
Te as Everyman. 
As in a parable. the symbolic 
meaning of dle play's action can be 
readily understood. The play ls not 
an intellectual puzzle, not a theatri-
cal spectacle. It is a very witty, per· 
tinent, and entertaining story, and 
it is perfectly told by the Theater 
Company. 
St.efaD As Shin Te 
1be proW.ction stars Bronia Ste-
fan, last seen at the Bostonian as 
Flora in A Slight Ache 9ir2r otl.fus, 
Flora in A Slight Ache. As fue Go:xi 
Woman she wins our sympathy im· 
mediately, when she "becomes" her 
unscrupulous oousin, Mr. SOOi Ta 
her dilemma is effectively drama-
tised. The problem's of Setzuan's 
woman are ancient ones: why do tJhe 
good suffer and the wicked prosper? 
Bredlt tells us that goodness can not 
survive; be pits impulsive and warm-
hearted Shin Te against the world 
order. We see her defeat to be in-
evitable in a world like the one we 
share: that's life , and, after all, 
what's tQ be mne? 
One of tne solutions Brecht pro-
poses is personified by the charac-
ters of ltle tnree illustrious ~ 
(Joseph Maher, James De Felice, 
and Jerome Gershman). The Gods 
are friendly, but ineffectual; they 
can not help Shin Te, for t:hey never 
meddle in economics. 
Perfect Production 
Under the direction of Davie 
Wheeler, the production of the play 
ls flawless. Each scene is comple-
mented by an interlude and the dlar· 
acters seem to burst spontaneously 
into songs and direct a.xtresses to 
the audience. A powerful abstract set 
designed by RX>bert Allen and musk 
composed and played by Donald 
Gadbois add to the production. Yet 
we are constantly aware that what 
we are watching is a story being told 
reallstlcally, and not the ll~ o! 
real life. 
Every single part is well played. 
Frank Cassidy is superbly direct as 
Wong the waterseller, Josephine 
Lane is fwmy and frightening as the 
Widow Shin, and Lance Lipschitz 
gives a fine performance as Yang 
Sun, ttie Pilot, whom Shin Te loves. 
Still less than two years old, the 
Theater Cootpany deserves high 
praise for the quality of its perform-
ances. Good Woman is well up to 
their standard; it offers an amusing 
and enlightening evening and is well 
worth seeing before January 24. 
Oddjob contemplates the odd job 
of polishing off Bond. 
chase from Miami Beadi, through 
Switzerland and back to Fort Knox. 
Tougll Comedy 
Guy Hamilton, the new direct.or 
for the film series, apparently real· 
izes tllat comedy is the greatest asset 
of ttie Fleming plots, and if his work 
doesn't approach the quallties of de 
Broca's in That Man From Rio, 
the combination o.f a few good lines, 
a few wild chases and a roaringly 
'lppreclative audience makes the 
v.~le tihing very entertaining. 
Connery, too, is good in his role. 
He manages to look as if he takes 
situation seriously, and he proves 
and reproves that Bond is much 
more suave than any of his enemies 
(except perhaps Doctor No) even if 
hey are much smarter than he. 
So much for l'he opening sections 
~f the Adventures of James Bond. 
Bond 'hasn't yet met his match or 
found a girl we lmow he couldn't 
leave. There is reason for 007 to be 
back, and Thunderball ls next. 
}frs. Hutheesing ... 
(C01t1im1t4 from pag• OMJ 
legitimate in its ~wn rigf'nt. The so-
.!ial starus of women was another 
topic she discussed. Women's fight-
ing during t!he freedom movement 
regained the independence t.hey had 
:ost during t1he British and Moslem 
conquests so that now women have 
equal rights and opportunities. "In 
India, women don't want the upper 
r1and and we don't want the men to 
dominate us either and they don't," 
~e said. In comparing arranged 
marriages to debutante parties, she 
attempted to sh:>w that Indian CUS· 
toms are not so different from our 
own. 
Mrs. Hutheesing is author of num-
erous books and artciles of her per-
sonal experiences with leaders and 
the independence movment. They in· 
elude With No Begrets, Sliadowa 09 
die Wall, Memories of Gandhi's Wlte 
and the edited Nehn'a Letters to Ills 
Slater. 
WRIGHT TO 'l'EACB 
History 308 (2) £uropean lm-
perlallem •Ince 1870 wlll be 
taught this year by MlH Ma.rd& 
Wrtght, who ls currently work. 
Ing toward her Ph.D. 1D African 
Studies at the Unlven1ltJ of Lon· 
don. Ml811 Wright, Wellesley '6'1, 
bu done graduate work at Yale, 
and later worked as an archivist 
In presidential papers at the Lib. 
rary of Congress. During the 
last few )'ears, sbe bas divided 
her Ume among African re· 
search tasks In German and 
Tangan)'ikan archives. She 
comes to Wellesley after an· 
other period of residence 1D Tan. 
zania and a return trip which 
bas enabled her to visit In Ni-
geria and Ghana. 
("("Come into my Parlor," welcome Sto1 
Stone'• large window bay, directly acroes the hall frorr 




Plue Photo• For 
Appllcatlon1, Llcen1e1, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 
IUIEIT'S 
PHOTO SUPP~ 
83 Central St., WellHley 
CEdar 5-0t20 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medlclnea • Vitamin• • 
Co1metlc1 • Tolletrlea • Etc. at 
CAR~OLL'S (Sal-Mae, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
oppoalte VIiiage Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
Store Hrs Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 







where benkin1 ii made convenient 
f« the Welle11ley Collea• Stude"b 
..___ l'MeraJ ~t lullruff C~atloll 
Meakr l'eftnl ~ 5"1-
Guitar playing In front of Davis' large brick flrepla,e. 
This section of the living room has a blue sofa and white 
'hairs in front of the large window which looks out 
on Lake Waban. 
Bright orange furniture in front of warm brown wood paneling 
make this area of Stone's living room a pleasant spot for 
reading. 




1. Mail Order Catalogue 
Tremeooous Savings 
2. Lecture Services 
3. Entertainment Nights 
4. European FligM Program 
($265 round trip) 
Call Marcie Kitchell, !S.5-9208 
'18 Bates, Bef-Ore Jaa. !S, J.M6 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Mislically Handled 
• Reasonably Priced 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHOP 




Major renovation and redecora · 
in Stone and Davi<; -has been 
pleted. Living rooms in both cl m 
are now open for use; although 1 
all work is finiShed, most reside~ 
of the two dormitories agree t1 
they 'have been transformed. 
Instead of separate entran 
Stone and Davis now share a cen 
entranceway, one be!J desk, and 
mail room. ~ front door is 
carved wood and opens onto a sw 
ing flig'(it of White cement stairs. 
Separate But Equal 
Above is the bell desk and 
building separates into two do 
tories. Eaoh lhas a small glasse 
television room oU the bell 
Colored glass windows showing 
of arms from the old dining 
are over the bell desk and shape 
big bay windows in each hall~w)I 
1be color schemes and decor · 
in eactt living room, but both 
have ceiling~ brick firepla 
beautifully carved woodwork, SJT\ 
quiet rooms off the main area, 
full-length curtained windows. 
Decorated by Committee 
The interror decoratiDn was pl 
by a committee of five women h 
ed by Mrs. Frank C. Allen. Mrs. 
len used bamboo-hinged wood tab 
brigilt sofas, and comfortable ch~ 
in groups th~t the big livi 
rooms. Ftoor to ceiling built-in 
cases rise be'nind t1he fire pla 
Plain glass globes holding a s· 
bulb light the halls. 
Redecoration also involves kit 
ettes on the first floor, ha 
bridge tables, and the rebuilding 
suites for the \heads of Stone 
Davis. 
Unrecognizable 
Alumnae of Stone and Davis 
A almple and elegant white con 
ture of the spacious entry aharec 
e-Davis; for a thing of beauty is a joy" 
rrNew Look" 
11rbara Elden '66 
finrt the interiors nE'arly unrP~:!'niz­
ablc. Tl-.... new rooms are spaciom•. 
' ,....,•1rf11l. nrd comfortable. One alum-
nae woo •happened to be visiting last 
[ weekend with iher husband was al-
most sorry she had "graduated a 
year too soon." 
Though Davis is carpeted in red, 
Stone's rug was misdyed and had to 
be returned to the factory. Builders 
now estimate jlhat the new dining 
room will be opened in mid-Febru-
ary. 
Student Reaction 
Students from Davis were more 
immediately enthusiastic about tJl1e 
new living-rooms than were th>se 
from Stone, but the general opinion 
was favorable. Complaints centered 
on specific items-the sQiiny blue 
curtains in Stone, the glass light-
fixtures, the oU-eenter sofa, Stone's 
temporarily missing rug-rather 
tihan on the decor as a whole. 
One girl in Davis, clad in a l<>ng 
skirt tn match Ile elegance of the 
new surroundings, called it "abso-
utely great-tbe most homey living 
room I've seen." 
Others also praise the liveability 
of the rooms. Some felt, however, 
tnat the space oould have been used 
more economically. 
Something For Almost Everyone 
Several girls, slightly dazzzled, re-
marked favorably on the bright and 
"~" colors. The bell-girl de-
scribed tbe color-scheme as "blue-
berry tart with cherry and whipped-
cream 'rosette." 
A maid, darting down the corridor 
wjth a coffee-cart, looked surprised 
at the question. "They're just beau-
tiful," she said; "after having seen 
the old ones, wtW> could say anything 
else?" 
e atairwell ia the dominating fea-
the two dormitories. 
White and or<1nge furniture and bright blue.green dr<1p. 
erlea dominate the main area of Stone'• living room. 
Looking up the stairwell from the main entrance door to 
Davis and Stone. 
ONE RELIGION 
. . People are •egregated into 
different faiths becauae the an. 
ceatora of each accepted the 
of the cmomunlty where they 
happened to live, and each in 
turn accepted the faith of the 
family Into which each happened 
to be born. Why not reject aegre-
gated religion and accept lnctu. 
alve One Religion which offers 
one religion for all? 
If you prefer One Religion, 
pleaae aend name and addre11 
to Joe Arnold, One Religion, 16 
Garden Street, Cambridge, Maa· 
aachuaetts 02138. 
A black grand piano provide• the focal point for another 
area or the Davia living room. 
LOW COST TRAVEL ••• 
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD! 
GENERAL TOURS 
Select one of 30 unique tours, 
each emphasizini: a different area 
of Europe, Israel, Latin 
America . . . student 
parties, foreign 




International ID Card 
USNSA Member 
Colleirn ........... Sl.00 
Other Colleirea ...... u.oo 
(Submit photo and 
Buraar'a re.:.ipt) 
Handbook on Student 
Travel. ................... s1.oo 
( Lodtrintr ., Rettauranta) 
Work. Study, Travel Abroad .... Sl.00 
Travellin1r Student .................... $ .26 
(Intra-European Charter }'liehta) 
Write for fru brochurt: 
STUDY PROGRAMS 
Art in a Florentine villa .. . 
Spanish in Santander . .. French 
at the Sorbonne .. . 
Politics and Economics 





Festivals of Music 
and Drama .. . Bi· 
cyclina .. . Hobo ... 
Work Camp 
f'rosnlN 31-66 Land Days 
from $750 
(Incl. Trana·A.tl. Trarup. ) 
U.S. :NATIONAL STUDBllT ASSOCIATION 
Education.al TraTel, Inc., Dept. CN 
• 285 MadieoDATenue,NewYorll,N.Y. 10018 MUrray HW 8-8431 "USX A i1 o non-pro/it-or11onlurion ttn:inc IM Am4!rlcon nwfnit comnumil11H 
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Politics: Looking Bacliward 
Right-Wing Groups 
Thrive on Campus 
by Bonnie Grad '67 
Student and racial right wing or-
ganizations have capturE'd news 
headlines and discussions this elec-
tion fall. For t!he first time concen-
trated attention Glas focused on the 
John BirC'h Society and tlle Young 
Americans for Freedom as active 
political forces exerting pressures 
from the National conventions to 
Berkeley. 
munism and liberalism. In Martin-
son's opinion, ~e organization is 
characterized by a massive desire 
to turn back the political time clock. 
Active YAF 
Like the Birch Society, tihe Young 
Americans for Freedom is a re-
actionary group, but its members 
are students. Students, as Mr. Mar-
tinson points out, do not compose a 
political faction. 
Brief Past History 
Of ~'ellcsley Clubs 
by S11sc111 FoJtcr '68 
Well<>slcy has not always been the 
parngon of poliliC'11l apathy indical<'d 
by l'he administration's opposition 
to on-campus organizations affiliated 
wil'.1 n11tional organiz11tions 11nd by 
Wellesley's lack of participation in 
the Fast for Freedom conducted at 
colleges and universities (including 
Mount K>lyokel ttirougl:lout the 
cnttntry bC'fnre Thanksgiving. 
These two right wing groups are 
part of a rash gf national organiza-
tions w!hich, according to Robert 
Martinson. a journalist writing for 
The Nation in 1962. reflect new ten-
sions and divisions in the American 
political scene. The Biroh Society is 
a cult in memory of one John BirC'li.. 
an American soldier of evangelical 
cast Who allowed !himself to l>e blud-
geoned to death by Chinese Com-
munists rather than back down on 
an army stand. Like many cults. it 
Certain issues infiuence all stu-
dents, suc:lP. as civil rights and t!he 
American image abroad, but YAF 
focuses on arguments whioh do not 
fall in the mainstream of current 
student interests. It is not concerned 
with civil rights, but like the Bircih 
Society, the YAF was formed in re-
sponse l!o foreign, not domestic poli-
cy. It has a fear of inaction and of 
not understanding llhe foreign crisis 
that faces our times. In 1962. Vhere 
were 23,000 members of ~his organi-
zation spread out over 200 campuses, 
one 'half from previously existing 
conservative gmups \\11-ioh exhibits 
t!he bmad trend of nationalization of 
Jn Och>ber. 196~. the i:;tudcnt body 
r.l \\'l'llesh.>y did lake part in a mo,·C'-
n.enl similar to tlhe ireedmn fast. 
One supper oC <fnicken fricassee was 
suhstituterl hy one of spaghetti, and 
the S-100 saved by t'he college was 
domtl!"d to the civil rights group. 
ThC' C'Xlra monC'y was used to finance 
suc!'.1 activities as sending studC'nls 
to conf<'l'C'n<:C's, bringing speakers to 
th!" campus. paying tor transporta-
ticn Cor students working outside 
\VrllC'slC'y. and subscribing to civil 
rights news s1:1ccts. 'Jihe purpose of 
the civil rights dinner was "to keep 
\\'pllc!<ley stode>nts aware of IN- cur-
r<'nt situation." 
Renaissance Quartet of New York 
Renaissance Quartet To Play; 
Offer Elizabethan Music Four 
organizations. has very little l!o do with tihis name-
sake, who died for his ideals. Wtiat 'I1he influenc~ \~hie~ the:;e groups 
the society attacks are such diversi- seem to have 1s 1romc. In the case 
fied entities as Eleanor Roosevelt, of ~:1e Birohers. their lhatrE'd of "the 
Communism, National Council of Menace" !Communism) has con-
Churohes federal aid to education, siderably le!<s importance in the in-
Jack Pa~r Ed Sullivan, and tihe I terior of tlhc United States now than 
U.N., yet ttte society "manifesto," ir. 194~ when t!he ~arty's infiltration 
The Blue Book, states the society's of ma)Or labor umons and of some 
only purpose is the abolition of com- (Continued on page Seven) 
Here is an example of a SIUCCe<>s-
f ul attempt to involve Wellesley stu-
dents in a movement "':1ich would I 
render thC'm more active in political 




On Sunday, January 17, at 8: 00 
p.m. In Jewett Auditorium, the 
Music Department of Wellesley 
College will present the Renais-
sance Q1111rtet of New York In 
an evening of early English mus-
IC'. The quartet, which has re-
cently performed a successful 
C'Oncert with Victoria de los 
Angele11 In New York, conslst.q 
of lute. recorder, viola da gamba, 
Whoosh! What you almost saw above was the wooliest number in years: Oldsmobile's 4-4-2. Sporting (and 
standard) equipment includes a 400-eu.-in. 346-hp V-8 mill backed with 4-barrel carb and acoustically 
tuned, chambered twin pipes. And "sticky" red-line tires. And front and rear stabilizers, heavy-duty 
frame, springs and shocks that make lean and sway mere memories. Three transmission availabilities, too, 
including 3-speed synchromesh, 4-on-the-floor and Jetaway automatic. Better hurry over to your Olds 
Dealer's. The 4-4-2 is a restless beast! (And it's the lowest priced high-performance car in America!) 
11§ 5 ~a LD ~Ma B 0 LE 
Try a Rocket in Action . .. Look ro Olds for the New! 
and tenor voice. This varied com-
bination of tone colors will ex. 
plore the delightful but little· 
known repertoire of sixteenth 
century ·English lute songs, 
aances, and fantasies. Joseph 
ladone. the group's lutenist, 
Is generally regarded as one or 
Amllrira'a foremost players on 
that instrument. Both Barbara 
Mnei;er and Morris Newman are 
tormPr members of New York's 
Pro Muska Antlqua, while the 
l"nor, Robert White, has appea.r. 
ed in An Evening or Elizabethan 
Music at the Whlte House, and 
tn the world premiere or 
Hindemith's opera, 'The Long 
Chrlstmu Dinner'. The group la 
sure to offer an eXQulslte and 
enjoyable eventni; ot unusual 
music. 
The Reader Writes 
(Cont;nuetl from p11g1 Two) 
the joke around so that t§ley are 
lmowledsreahle and still untainted--
have talent. 
As I saw it, YoU made tun of a) 
people Who believe in Moral Rot, 
b) Wellesley girls themselves, who 
end up being right aft« all, and 
cl selective admissions policies and 
o~her obnoxious A<hninistratlon at-
t!tude>s. Perfectly all right so far; 
but the rest of your time was spent 
merely displaying your artistic and 
journalistic virtuosity. 
So what if you can write an edi-
torial and telegram on Molar Decay 
as well as Mbral Decay? It your 
purpose is to prove tlhat nothing is a 
better target for satire than any-
t!hing else, that one thing is as funny 
as another, you may have proved 
your point. You may also win a 
Nobel Prize in a few years for ex-
pounding existentialism but that's 
no help in writing a trencflant news-
paper. To pick aoother example, 
what is more innocuous and less 
courageous than making fun ot mi· 
nor criminals in the library and the 
doughnut concession? 
Mrs. Eleanor Tenuous of the MMA 
dropped a bomb when sbe mentioned 
"vulgar black nationalist organiza· 
tions" ~ no one Jt>tioed it Otbe-
wise. all your political and &OCial 
"i$.sues" were ~ approxiinate. 
1y to the riebt of Goldwater. Any-
body can make tun ot the tar right 
Yo'! know. 
Or am I bgetttng that this year 
Wtilesley tooks its bead out of the 
sand and voted Democratic for 1be 
first time since it en<k>rsed Grover 
Cleveland? It's a long way up to 
liberalism and at least the writers 
of the Wellesley News have the in-
telligence 1x> get there. 
Ripley Whittaker 
Kansas Qty, Mluourl 
To the alitor: 
And it came 1x> pass that early in 
the morning of the last day of the 
quarter ttlere arose a multitude, 
smiting their books and walling. 
And there was much weeping and 
gnaijdng of teeth, for the day of 
judgement was at hand and they 
were sore afraid. For they bad left 
undone those things that they oodlt 
CCOfflimlM °" t"I• $111,_, 
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Residence Director Alumna Working In Astrononiy 
Axes Phone Cords W;. rr11s_J_ • lle" A d 
nie current administration policy ins 1J'.lUU£Tn0'tSe war 
to guillotine long phone cords is an 
attempt to solve a problem which 
has been developing since Septem-
bC'r. 
In rhe !all, New England Telephone 
and Telegraph agreed to remove all 
cords over !the 12 foot limit which 
still existed in the dormil'ories. They 
also promised l'o install white 12 
foot cords to eliminate the hazard 
of tripping over unseen cords. Not 
only did they do neither of l!hese 
things, but they installed extra long 
cords. 
The extended long cords have been 
the downfall of House Mothers, dorm 
personnel and Stone Davis food carts 
all sem<'ster. 11hcse accidents have 
diawn direct complaints from the un-
ion agent and the !ear that insurance 
inspectors would retaliate. 
Anne Pyne Cowley, Wellesley '59, 
astronomer at Uhe University of Qrl-
cago, has been named one of the ten 
winners of Mademoiselle magazine's 
1964 Merit Awards. Each year the 
awards are given to Young women 
who have made outstanding oontri· 
butions in their professional fields. 
Mrs. Oowley, at 26, has written and 
collaborated on 12 published scienti· 
fie papers and presently holds the 
position of Researeh Associate on the 
staff of t!he Department of Astron-
omy, University of Oiicago, Yerkes 
Observatory, Williams Bay, Wiscon-
sin. She is the only women member 
of the department. 
During Mrs. Oowley's freshman 
year at Wellesley, she enrolled in a 
beginning course in astronomy to ful. 
fill !her science requirement. Mrs. 
evidence of enthusiastic support. This 
Sarah Hill, chairman of the Astron-
omy Department, "She never tried 
to 'push' me into the field, but over-
flowed with interesting ideas." She 
received her PhD at the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Where she 
met her husband. 
Astronomic Potential 
Anne Pyne Cowley '5!> win& M<'ltlt· 
mo1&elle Merit Award for a&tro. 
I 
Reader Writes More ••• 
Mrs. Tenney, Director of Resi-
dcnc<'. <'Xplains that S'oe issued the 
new order to remove or to cut the 
long cords because "I'm concerned 
about p<'Ople's safC'ty and what else 
can you do if the 'hazard continues." 
She says that Wellesley tried to have 
phone jacks installed and that she's 
hcen thinking of running long cords 
along the wall, but that !iile telephone 
company has not agreed to either 
of these plans. She suggests, "If any 
girl could come up with a way so 
everyone will be happy, comfortable 
and saff". we'll do it." 
Ms. Tenney feels tthat some posi-
tiv<' solution must be proposed since 
the students rave shown they do not 
return phones to \li1e proper room 
aftf'r they've used them. 
Mrs. Cowley sees astronomy as a 
hignly promising field for young peo-
ple. "What for years was a small 
field witlh an 'ivory tower' type of 
seclusion and separation has blos-
somed into an area of national in-
terest. This trend undoubtedly will 
continue with the advances of the 
space age and teohnological develop-
ments," Mrs. Cowley predicts. "1be 
money which is now being made 
nomy achievements. 
(Continued from page Six) 
to have done and had done things 
whidt 1bey oogtlt not to have done, 
and there was no 'help for it. 
And there were many abiding in 
tthe dorms who had kept watdt over 
their books all nigtlt, but it naugtlt 
availel!t. Yet some there were who 
arose smilingly, for they had pre-
pared themselves the way, and made 
straight the path of knowledge. And 
these wise ones were known to 
some as the burners of the midnight 
oil and to others they were known 
a.c: the curve--l<>users. And fue multi-
tude arose and ate a hardy break-
fast. 
And they came to the appointe<J 
place, and their hearts were heavy 
within them. And tlhey came to pass, 
but some passed not, but only pass-
ed out. And some of them repented 
of their riotous living and bemoaned 
ti.heir .fate, but they thad not a prayer. 
And at the last lhoor came among 
them one known as the instructor, 
he of the diabolical smile, and pass-
ed papers among !hem, and went 
upon his way. 
And many and varied were the 
questions asked by the instructor but 
still more varied were the answers 
whidt were given, tor some of his 
tead!.ings bad fallen among fertile 
minds, others had fallen fallow 
among the felol.ws, while still others 
had fallen flat. 
And some there were who wrote 
for an hour, others wrote tor two, 
but some turned away sorrowful. 
And of these, many ottered up a lit-
tle "bull" in hopes·of pacifying the 
instructor, for 1hese were the ones 
who had no prayer. And when they 
had finistted, they gathered up their 
belongings and went away quietly, 
each in his own direction, and eaC'h 
one vowing to himself in his man-
ner: "I slhall not pass this way 
again." But it is a long road that 
has no turning. (From ~ Kent State 
University Forum) 
Judy Fromson '68 
An article about a Yale freshman 
in the most recent issue of Look 
magazine, a dlapel talk by Miss 
Clapp (Jan. 11) in which sbe spoke 
of ttle exams and papers whlch we 
now face as "trappings" of a real 
education, and a chapel talk (Jan. 
13) by Ann Medina '65 ~ lamented 
the number of frestunen who are 
urged to seek psychiatric help at 
their first encounter with Wellesley's 
"pressure periods," have oombined 
to spur me into publicizing some of 
my thougtlts whidt have been brew-
ing now for several years. 
I think that ·American educators 
in general, and Wellesley adminis-
trators in particular, ought to re-
apraise honestly the worth and ~ 
amount of work Which they assign to 
students. It 'has taken me almost two 
nnd a h111f years to admit to myself 
that a siltnificant amount of tile reg-
ular. day-to<lay rradmg for many 
courses has bC'en es.c;f'ntially sor,Ns-
ticated "blLc;y work." Althou,.,(1 occa-
sionally the pressure from hour-ex-
ams and long papers becomes exces-
sive for many students, I think t('k'\t 
it is t'he often-staggering, re-gular 
work load which ket>ps students from 
giving their time more freely and 
!es guiltily to campus organizaztions, 
from 1;1aving bull-sessions with one-
another about important campus and 
world affairs, and from more fully 
rnjoying tiheir college li!e. 
1 have heard frequrnt comm<'nts 
among studC'nts that "Wellesl<'y isn't 
intellectual rnough-wr nrvrr just 
sit down and talk tog<'lhrr 111tdlf'l'-
lually." tr.1at thry reel t'hey arc "not 
living-just rxisting as studying ma-
rhin<'s." nnd that "Wf'Jlf'slf'y is Jinrd-
f'r than l!arvard or PrincE'tcn since 
we 1havc so murh morr work to do." 
ll S<'C'ms to mf' thnt all <."<>mmf'nl 
such as lh<'sc may bC' r<'lntro-thnt 
1wrhaps th<· work load or many cour-
ses could hf' m<>dified slig'htly in 
nmount, not in content, to makf' the 
overall educational experience more 
enjoyable and. I believe, more mean-
ingful. A decre<1sf' in tlhe amount of 
daily work in some courses would 
enable students to discuss problems 
as college students have traditionaly 
fur several hundred years; it would 
be more beneficial. and far more 
sound psychologically and education-
ally, to lighten each course a littk 
tc:1an to burden students with great 
quantities of work, some of which is 
The Right Wing ... 
(Contint1ed from page Six) 
acaodemic anrl government bodies 
was qreat. In the 60's, tthe Birchers 
arf' agitating Americans about the 
Communist "menace" When t!he 
need is less important. 
Jn the case of t!he Young Ameri-
c:!ns for Freedom, !'he irony is the 
fact tlhat, though the name implies 
::i reaction to mass student radical-
ism, the organization Is not really a 
rracUon to radicalism. The fact re-
mains that college polls still place 
the hulk of students in middle range 
campuses in the "moderate conser-
va tiv<>"' politica1 column but fille YAF 
still finrls it necessary to 'have ctiap-
ters on most of thf'Sf' campuses. 
All ~t11de11ts lnterf'!lted In tak-
ing the Federal Service En· 
trance Examination on February 
20. l!l6!'i are a~kNI to leavr 
their names with Mrii. Nee In 
the Placement Office by noon 
on January 20. If there is sutfi. 
<'lent interest It will be given at 
Wellesley on February 20. This 
date is the last tlme that the 
Management Intern part of the 
examination will be given thle 
year. 
not really essential to an understand- '=~~;;=~~~~;==;~;;;=~ 
ing of a course. Pemaps such a mod-
ification of policy can be worked into 
the new tri-mester system. I certain-
ly !eel that it would be wise to do so. 
Sincerely, 
Judy Foreman '66 
Dear Editor, 
Inn the Terrible and two Oiarlie 
Olaplin ~rts come this week as 
the first feature of the projected 
'baby' film series to be presented 
this year by the now forming film 
club. If Wellesley is to have a full 
fledged 'film series next year we need 
Cowley says of her instructor, Miss 
Friday in Jewett at 7:30 please ;,eJp 
us to provf' that Wellesley girls are 
willing to pay l'o see interesting mo-
vies. 
Sally MacKinnon '67 
To tbe F.ditor: 
In reference to the letter in the 
December 10, 1964 issue of News 
regarding SMA (Students for Moral 
America), we have trus to say: 
'68 Swallowed the bait! 
Sincerely yours, 
Deborah Nicolson '65 
Jessica Wolf '65 
Joan Nixon '65 
Ann Medina '65 
Barbara Hatfield '66 
Office work In Europe Is lnterestin1 
SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
-You can earn $300 a month 
working in Europe next summer. 
The American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel 
grants of $390 to the first 5000 
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu-
rope include office work, resort, 
sales, farm, factory, child care 
and shipboard work just to men-
tion .a f~w. Job and travel grant 
applications and complete details 
are available in a 36-page illus-
trated booklet which students 
may obtain by sending $2 (for 
the booklet and airmail postage) 
to. Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
L1berte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested 
students should write immedi-
atelv. 
Students interested in having 
intl'rviews with the following re-
cruiters may ~ign up on the re-
cruiter schedule in room 239, 
Green Hall. 
January 14 - 4:30 Mary Mc-
Donntl '47 - Foreign Sl'rvice 
Officer 
January 18 - National Security 
.<\~enry 
- 4: 30 Shady Hill School -
Teacher Traininct Coursl" 
Janu.,rv 19 - Institute of Dtfense 
. .\nalvses 
- United Board for Christian 
Higher Education in Asia 
Chung Chi College, Hong 
Ken~. 
January 21 - Hamden Public 
Schools, Hamden, Connecticut 
available for research and education 
'has made possible better training for 
personnel and better facilities with 
whicn to work." 
Mrs. Cowley was the only recip-
ient of the Merit Award who was 
recognized for lher achievement in 
an academic field. Paying its re-
spects to social service, M.ademol· 
selle for tbe first time made a col-
lective citation to the Mississippi 
Project Volunteers. The professions 
of l'ile other winners were: swimmer, 
fashion designer, television actress, 
Broadway actress, play critic, dan-
cer, singer, and landscape architect. 
Centre francal1 1985.118 
Students who wish to appl7 for 
re&ldence at the Centre trancals 
In 1965-66 may do 110 by signing 
up at the Secretartat or the 
Deptartment of French, Green 
228, before January 31. 
Prerequi1lte: to qualify u an 
·applicant', & student must plan 
to elect 2 units of literature tn 




is worthy of 
a college education" 
If you have not yet made your career 
decision you may be pleasantly surprised 
to learn of the challenges and opportuni-
ties open to top-flight secretaries. 
The booklet "What Is a Secretary?" 
describes the work and compensations of 
real secretarial positions and should be 
helpful in your planning. Just write for 
your copy. 
The 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES 
NArL PRESS BLDG., 14th r. F STS., N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C, 
Dist. 7-2480 
ACCUDITED ,, l~e ACCR[DITINC COMMISSION ro• IUSIN£SS SCHOOLS 
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CAMPUS I Near Eastern Art comprised of "ob-
Tbunday, January H - Required jects ranging in date from 7000 B.C. 
meeting for !!he class of 1968 in Pen- Ix> 50 B.C. representative of most 
diet.on at 4: 15 p.m. major developments in t.<:1e art of 
Friday, January u - Student Edu- Egypt and tlhe Near East during this 
cation Committee Movie Series pre- period. 
!lellts Eisenstein's "Ivan the Ter-
rible" (part I) and three Charlie 
Clulplin slx>rts in Jewett Auditorium 
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 50c. 
Sun4&7, January 17 - After dinner 
music 1n Tower Clourt at 2:00 p.m. 
The Music Department will sponsor 
a concert of Elizabe~an music by 
the Renaissance Quartet in Jewett 
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. 
Monday, January 18 - Norman 
1bomas, spokesman for socialism in 
the United States, will give tlhe 
Forum lecture on "The Answers to 
Questions about Today's Federal 
Government" in Pendleton at 7:30 
p.m. 
Tuesday, January 19 - Mr. Bar-
stow will lecture on the stage pro-
duction of Riobard II, wit'h aci:om-
panying color slides, at 4: 40 in the 
Pope Room (SEC Lecture). The Sen-
ate meets in Billings at 7:30 p.m. 
MUSIC 
Satul'day, January 16 - A 'l\tood-
wind trio performs selections from 
Haydn, Clementi, and Toch at the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
at 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday, January 17 - Pianist Joel 
Ryce performs at the Gardner Mu-
seum at 3:00 p.m. 
ART 
The Boston Printmakers' 171.ih An-
nual Exhibition of the "exciting re-
sults being obtained by skilled 
graphic artists working with an infi-
nite variety of technical approaches" 
continues ttirougih February 7 at the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. 
Also at the Fine Arts through 
February is the display Recent Ac-
quisitions: Egyptian and Ancient 
J 
THEATER 
BreC'ht's The Good Woman of Sfot· 
zuan continues at t!!ie Hotel Boston-
ian Playhouse at 1138 Boylston St. 
The Emerson Clollege Department 
of Theatre Arts presents Moliere's 
"The ;\tl.,anthropt>" at 130 BeaC",n St. 
8:30 p.m .. through January 15. 
Baker Street, a musical adventure 
'Of Sherlock Holmes, plays at the 
s.1ubert througfh January 16. 
l\IOVIES 
At the Paramount is Sex and the 
Singh• Girl with Tony Curtis and 
Natalie Wood. 
Cousteau's World without Sun con-
tinues at ttle Exeter. 
Ann Bancroft. with Peter FinCh 
and .Tames Mason, stars in the movie 
for which she received the Best Act-
ress Award at fille Cannes Film Fes-
tival, The Pumpkin F..ater at lihe 
Astor. 
Anot'her Billy Wilder for-adult-only 
comedy starring Dean Martin and 
Kim Novak, Kiss Me, Stupid, is play-
ing at the Beacon Hill 'Ilheater. 
"Walt Disney's greatest achieve-
ment," :\fary Poppins, with Julie An-
drews and Dick Van Dyke is Showing 
at the Gary. 
One of Disney's lesser acltieve-
ments, Emil and the Detectives, jg 
featured at the Capri. 
The Music Hall presents Ian Flem-
ing's Goldflnger wifh Sean Connery 
as James Bond. 
Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harri-
son appear in l\fy Fair Lady at l.ihe 
Saxon. 
At the Clommunity Playhouse i 
Wellesley Hills is Topkapl with Me 
Jina Mercouri and Peter Ustinov. 
MINICOST CAR REN'"fALS 
Tel. CE 5-4085 
$5.00 A DAY 5c A MILE 
Available at 
HALVORSON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
873 Worcest.er Street & Weston R-Oad 
NOW! CIMEllll 11 
•ITA TUSNlllGllllll 
•· T, ~ITICS AWAU 






Brief Ilistory .. · 1News Looks For Glamour Girl 
(Continued from page Six) 
i';Sttes. In 1962 an attempt was madP To Enter Best-Dressed Contest 
to farm two nationall~· arriliataj rt>n 
sc-rvati\'C' groups on campu" -
Young Americans for Freedbm an<l 
thP Tntr>r~~Uegiate furietv of Indivi-
duals. Althot:igh l!hese plans were un-
successful , Forum did submit to 
Senate nn amen<lment providing for 
nationally ;iHilintPCI organizations cm 
r:tmpns. nnd for f.he first time th<' 
ndministr;ition's viewpoint on such 
issues was clarified. All in all. boll'.1 
administration and students were 
nnre consC'ious of political isrues 
ar1 became more politically artive. 
It se<'ms ti.'iat Wellesley students 
i:hould be concerned with oolitiral 
events and nh1uld be active in them. 
hut \tie recent phlegmati<' treatment 
of ~·uch events indicates f.hat this is 
not the case. 
See 
IV AN THE TERRIBLE 
Tomorrow night, Jan. 15 
At 7:30 in Jewett 
(also two Charlie Chaplin 
shorts) 
Are you beginning to get ttlat 
"pressure period" look? Wearing the 
same outfit for days in a row be-
cause you aren't getting to sleep at 
night? Putting eye shadow under 
your eyes to appear industrious to 
your professors? 
If you survive this season in fair 
stiape, you may beoome a Glamour 
girl. Glamour magazine has just an-
nounced its an1TUal contest for ten 
best-dressed college girls in Amer-
ica. 
Nrin is mc.naging the campus 
contest and ul'ges all interested stu-
dents IX> enter. Nominations must be 
made by student petition with 20 sig-
natures including that of the nomi-
nee. Send all petitions to News Edi-
ror-in-d1ief, Cynthia Van Hazinga, 
NcM Office, Green Hall, before Fri-
day, February 12. 
A committee consisting of tile 
heads of various campus organiza-
1 tions will screen all interested can-
didates and make l'he final decision 
I 
on Wellesley's entrant. The campus 
winner will then be Photographed in 
a campus outfit, a daytime dress, 
and a party dress. Natk>nal judges 
will make the final decision. Last 
I year over 260 colleges entered stu-
Solitary Standards in the Snow 
by Gal~ Munson '68 
You can look-FEEL-better 
Air-Cooled 
Private - Permanent 
HAIR REMOVAL 
by licensed electrologist 
Jean Winer 
Brookline 
1368 Beacon St. LO 6-5956 
Emilio Hair Stylist 
CE 7-1814 






Eve. at 7:45 
Sun, contlnuoua beginning 4:45 
Now Showing Ends Sat., Jan. 16 
James Franciscus, Suzanne 
Pleshette, Genevieve Page 
In Herman Wouk'& 
"YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. Jan. 17-18-19 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
and TONY CURTIS 
In "GOODBYE CHARLIE" 
Wed. to Mon. Jan. 20 to25 
Returning Together! 
2 Peter Sellers Hits! 
"A SHOT IN THE DARK" 
and 
"THE PINK PANTHIER" 
Send NEWS 
to Your Parents 
For the ~nd Semest.er 
Only $2.50 
Infiltrate the Home 
Expenses paid to St. Peteraburg 
and back, March 25 and April 4. 
The Princeton Footnote• are 
looking for transportation. Con. 
tact 12-16 Hamilton Hal, Prince-
ton, N. J. 
M. A. Grrenhitt presents 
the FOLKLORE 
CONHRT SERIFS 12nd half ', 
•eb •• 
0 JOHNNY CASH 
with Jack Elliott 
New Lost CllY Ramblers, olhtrt $4.00, :us, 2.10, 2-20 
Feb. 19 A 20 (Clrole Cholct) 
0 WORLD OP KURT WEILL 
with Martha Schlamme & Wiit Holt $4.00, 1.25, 2.aq, 2~0 
Pell. rt 
0 McP!AKI FAMILY 
OF IHLAND 
$3.$01 2.111, 2.2:1 
llaroh If 
0 MIRIAM MAKEIA 
$4.0Q, J.U, 2.10, uo 
Apl'll 9 
0 CHAD MITCHELL Tll.IO 
$.4.00, 1.U. 2.IO, 2.20 
All Five Con<<"h 
$1500. $12.SO. $1000 
Mail Ordeu to. 
Folklor~ Productions 
Bo • 227 Bo st on HU 2 - 1 827 
dents. 11le top-ten who were featured 
in Glamour's Clollege Issues included 
Barnard, Smith, and Pine Manor 
girls. 
What kind of girl are.the Glamour 
editors looking for? 1bey explain 
"faiili'On attributes are not a ques-
tion of money or an extensive w~ 
robe. "We hope, too, Ix> make known 
our sincere interest in all young col-
lege women by showing ttiem how 
to enjoy their looks without being 
preoccupied with them . . . and to 
impress upon them that good looks, 
good grooming and a good mind are 
all important goals to reach for in 
l!hese higtlly competitive times." 
Glamour suggests the following 
criteria be considered in <h>osing 
fue best-Oressed girl at Wellesley: a 
clear understanding of her fashion 
type; a workable wardrobe plan; a 
suitable campus look in line with )o. 
cal customs; appropriate-not rah, 
ra'h-look for off-campus occasions: 
individuality in her use of oolors, 
accessories; imagination in manag-
ing a clothes budget; good grooming, 
not just neat. but impeccable; clean, 
shining. well-kept bair; make up--
enouglh to look pretty but not over-
done; good figure, beautiful posture; 
and poise. 
If tbe qualificatk>ns seem hard to 
meet, tthe prize is certainly worth the 
effort. The ten winners spend a 
whirlwind month of June in New 
Y'Ork visitins with leaders of the 
fashion and beauty industries. Last 
year's group was treated to a Disro-
tl>eque Party at the Palladium, 
where Trini Lopez and Sammy Da· 
vis. Jr. performed. 
They went backstage after Broad-
way plays to meet Richard Burton, 
Carol Oumning, Beatrice Lillie, and 
Sandy Dennis, were given ttie oppor-
tunity of being on Johnny Carson's 
"Tonight Show". went to ~akfast 
with &!rt Labr, took tea with Ma· 
dame Helena Rubenstein. And on 
top of it all they were showered with 
gifts. 
So if your individual "Wellesley 
look" ranges fariher than blue jeans, 
sweatstlirt, and ooffee mug, don't 
miss this cttance for a fun-filled 
month of adventure. 
XEROX COPll!S 
Special Student Rate lOc pet' ClOPJ' 
VILLAGE COPYCENTEB 
Newton Savlnp Bank Bide. 
Room 20t. 11'7·1'708 
If you really want to ski ... 
SKI 
· ···aA~-: ·~ NOW-
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS* 
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons• unlimited 
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • ALL FOR $30 
THE WEEKS: 
Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1-5 
Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8-12 
Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19 
Jan. 18·22 Mar. 1·5 
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 
For folders, information or reserva· 
tions, write lodge of your choice or 
Box 201it.1 Stowe Area Association, Inc., 
Stowe, Vermont. 
•avall1ble only to 1uests of Stowe Area 
AS$oclation members 
